
WALLS THAT MOVE AND EVOLVE WITH YOUR BUSINESS
MOVABLE, ADApTABLE, AffORDABLE WALL SYSTEMS



“E2 Walls is an  
   excellent fit for us 
company wide. 
Even at remote locations outside 
of the Southeast, the installation 
has been seamless. It’s a great 
comfort to know the crew and 
staff is the same wherever we go.”

—  Connie Bender,  
Senior Director

The best spaces found in nature are adaptable, strong, sustainable and precise; they are 

also efficient and environmentally friendly. That’s the inspiration behind E2 Walls. We 

manufacture, install and service movable wall systems that are so flexible and durable, 

they give you total freedom to reconfigure workspaces to meet your changing business 

needs. plus, reusing instead of rebuilding your walls is good for the planet, not to 

mention your bottom line. Whether it’s 10’ or 10,000’ of wall, we’ll grow with you.

Movable wall systems from E2 Walls
E2 WallsTM movable wall systems is the perfect solution for every area  
of your office — from executive and general offices to conference rooms, 
training facilities, storage areas and more. plus, our full-height wall 
systems can be easily reconfigured as your business needs change, so  
they are an economical alternative to gutting and replacing fixed  
drywall construction.

Our walls are not only durable but beautiful, with a wide array of vinyl, 
fabric or a custom finish. You can also choose full-height, chair rail and 
clerestory glass walls, plus doors, glass sidelights and hardware finished  
to your specifications.

Our quality extends beyond our materials. professional teams from  
E2 Walls install and reconfigure our wall systems quickly, cleanly, safely  
and precisely.

Your green partner from Day One
The very nature of what we do is environmentally 
friendly since it is far greener to reuse our wall  
systems than tear out and discard drywall .  
With our green design and construction  
process, our wall systems can help you qualify  
for LEED certification.

Black trim on these  
offices was selected to  
match the existing ceiling grid. 



“The whole process was easy, and we didn’t 
need any special tools or knowledge.  
We just sent E2 Walls our drawings, and 
they turned around the quote quickly and 
came out prior to fabrication to verify the 
conditions.”

— Briehn Wildman, Project Manager  
and Interior Designer

“We have raised floors, and the dimensions 
are different from one floor to the next. E2 
Walls made the adjustments and installed 
our system without extra expense.”

— Bruce Ludke, Manager of  
Building Maintenance

“When someone in my company comes to 
me with an office space request, E2 Walls 
makes me look good because I can be  
more responsive. Ease of change and  
reconfiguration allows me to meet our  
needs more quickly.” 

— Connie Bender, Senior Director

“We’re committed to responsible practices, 
and E2 Walls supports our philosophy with 
products that are 90-100 percent reusable.
To us, E2 Walls is not just a service vendor, 
but a business partner.”

— Sue Hometchko, VP,  
Facilities and Print Operations

Glass walls allow exterior light 
in while protecting privacy. Cherry  
veneer panels match the solid wood door.

 “I don’t know other  
   companies like E2 Walls,

   with their level of service and 
        responsiveness.”

—  Bruce Ludke, 
Manager of Building Maintenance

Our architectural glass wall features  
a curved design, decorative films and  
clear anodized aluminum components.



Series 225
This 2¼” tongue-and-groove unitized panel system is our most cost-efficient 
solution, designed for any interior.

•  24” wide, 5/8” Type X USG gypsum panels, manufactured at heights up to 12’
•  Precision laminated and pre-finished with vinyl, fabric or even custom 

materials
•  Incorporates full-height glass, chair rail, clerestory, glass sidelights, pass-

through openings and hinged and sliding doors
• STC rating of 37
• Class A fire rating

Ultrawall®
for executive or managerial offices and healthcare settings that require greater 
privacy, the Ultrawall system is the perfect sound barrier. Yet even with its 
superior performance, the system is both affordable and aesthetically pleasing.

• 24” wide, pre-kerfed, pre-decorated 3/4” Type X USG gypsum panels 
•  Vinyl finishes and contemporary fabrics accommodate most design 

requirements
•  Incorporates full-height glass, chair rail, clerestory, glass sidelights, pass-

through openings and hinged and sliding doors
• STC rating of 42-47
• One-hour fire rating

Architectural Glass Walls
Architecture and design play an important role in planning a space, and glass 
walls provide an “open environment” with beautiful aesthetics while controlling 
sound and privacy.

• 1/4”, 3/8” or 1/2” thick tempered glass as specified 
•  All-aluminum components including hinged or sliding doors, mullions,  

rails and sills 
•  Design options include curves, erasable white writing walls, decorative glass 

and applied films  

E2 WAllSTM PrODUcTS

Doors & Hardware
E2 Walls sources doors from LEED-certified 
manufacturers. Choose from hinged or sliding 
door products in aluminum, hardwood, paint 
grade or plastic laminate, including pre-finished 
architectural doors. 

• Glass inserts are available 
• In-house, enviro-friendly door finishing process
• Door hardware to match building standard or  

as specified



E2 WAllSSM SErvicES

custom Fabrication
We personally field-measure on site, then 
custom fabricate wall systems and doors in 
our 26,000-square-foot facility.  If  required, 
CAD drawings will be provided.

Expert installation & Service
Our team of certified technicians — 
averaging more than 20 years experience — 
ensures that installation is done safely, cleanly 
and on time. If necessary, we’ll work nights 
and weekends to minimize disruption to  
your organization. 

Our service team stands ready to return to 
your site to reconfigure your wall system 
in response to changes in your business. 
Compared to traditional fixed-drywall 
construction, you’ll continue saving money 
every time you update your office space. 
for our regional and national clients with 
multiple locations, we will travel to any site  
to install or re-configure our wall systems. 

Sales & Service Assistance
Call Toll Free: (888) 816-9816

Email: info@e2walls.com

Learn More: www.e2walls.com

Product Planning & Application
Our professional staff will work closely with you to develop a comprehensive plan 
to get the most out of your workspace and your investment in our wall systems. 
We’ll help you choose wall types, doors, glass and privacy features to meet your 
needs for offices, conference rooms, training facilities, storage areas and more. plus, 
we’ll anticipate how our movable wall systems can easily adapt to changes in your 
future workspace demands; something fixed drywall construction simply can’t do. 

Using our convex (above) and 
concave (below) wall designs,  

we can build in curves without the 
need for custom fabrication. 

“If I had space 
    for them,  
E2 Walls would have an 
office here. We use them on  
a monthly basis.”

 —  Sue Hometchko,  
Vp, facilities and print Operations 



Your business is evolving every day. With your ideas 
and E2 WallsTM products and Services, your workspace 
can adapt to your changing business needs. Choose 
E2 Walls as your partner for the most flexible,  
cost-efficient and environmentally friendly  
approach to managing your workspace needs.

We invite Facility Managers, Architects and  
Interior Designers to contact us to see how our  
wall systems can create an adaptable, sustainable  
and more efficient workspace. Visit our website at 
www.e2walls.com or call (888) 816-9816 to request 
a quote or place an order.

Serving clients based in the Southeast

See how our wall systems can transform your workspace 
and deliver a very compelling return on investment.

E2 Walls serves the Southeast 
from our headquarters in Tampa, 
fL, allowing us to use our own 
experienced technicians to install our 
wall systems properly and efficiently.
for regional and national clients 
headquartered in the Southeast, we 
will travel to any of your satellite 
locations to install or re-configure 
our wall systems.

Our ability to create customized, creative spaces allows  
us to meet the needs of architects and designers.

“E2 Walls proves 
    you can get 
a high-quality product in a 
short amount of time.”

—  Briehn Wildman,  
project Manager and Interior Designer
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5692 West Crenshaw Street
Tampa, FL 33634
Office: (813) 374-2010
Fax: (813) 374-2006
Toll Free: (888) 816-9816
Email: info@e2walls.com

www.e2walls.com
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Some of the world’s most recognizable brands have built their reputations on simple 
yet solid foundations. Ray Kroc, the founder of McDonald’s, built his business on 
qUAliTY, SErvicE, clEAnlinESS and vAlUE. That foundation worked for 
McDonald’s, and it has worked for us, too, since 1983. When you partner with  
E2 Walls, we promise to deliver:

• The highest qUAliTY materials and workmanship

• Unmatched SErvicE and attention to every detail

• The highest degree of clEAnlinESS in our products and installation processes

• The greatest ongoing vAlUE for your investment

Our only goal is to manufacture, install 
and service the best moveable wall systems 
in the industry. It’s all we do, and we love 
doing it for you. 

We look forward to the opportunity to 
partner with you.

Our prOmise tO Our clients




